
Eight teams here for annual
Christian College Bowl game

The final rounds of the third an· the second period, whether the ques- have a pretty good team and wi have
nual Gordon - Barrington Invitational tion is completed or not, the final a chance of winning this year." H.
College Bowl will be held at 8:00 score of the round is die score at that noted, however, that he expected a
tonight in Wesley Chapel. Moder- point. Alternates may be subs:itutzd bigger challenge this time, with rlic
amr for the evening will be Profes- only for an entire round. Categoris added competitors.
sor Charles Killian. Preliminary slated for Friday are math and sci- Last minute preparation is of little
rounds werz held in the afternoon ence; history; literature; finz arts; value, Neal Frey pointed out. He
from 1:30 to 4:45 in Presser Hail, philosophy, theology and Bible; and also mention# that "it's a lot easier
with moderators Dr. Richard Trout- a general category. to think of answers when you're in

man and Dr. Katherine Lindley. Houghton's participants will be the audience than when you're on
Students arrived Thursday evening captain Harold Baxter, Bud Bence, stage." But colleagues Baxter, Bence,

from Barrington, Eastern Baptist, Tom Eades, Neal Frey, and alter- and Eades agree that the trophy may
Eastern Nazarene, Gordon, Kings, nates Tim Cassell, and Bruce Ton- still be in Houghton after the wzek-
Roberts Wesleyan, and Wheaton Col- neson. Mr. Miller has been advising end.
leges. After registration, they dis- the group. Chosen by the Senate
cussed the order of events over cof- Cabinet, these representatives enterzd
fee and donuts, and became acquaint- the initial competition rounds held
ed with the campus. Guest accommo- last fall for all interested. Consid- 2
dations are in East Hall and Dow erations in their choice included their
Hall. Class visitation was scheduled participation, accuracy, and major
for Friday morning. field.

The finals will include three or four The College Bowl winner receives VOL. LVIII

rounds. One round consists of rwo a rotating trophy, which has resided
separate fifteen-minute periods, each here since Houghton's victory at Gor-
begun with a .toss-up" question don last year. Each member of the
from the moderator, followed by first team also receives a placque.
bonus questions when answered co:- Mr. Miller says, "I think that we

rectly. The total score is given at
the end of the first period, followed
by a minute's recess. At the end of

College Bowl Team "Crams" for Tonight's Contest
(1. to r.) Frey, Eades, Bence, Tonneson, Bdxter, Cassel
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Vocalists assist college
band in ebpops" concertBona's professor

lectures to class
The "Pops" Concert presented March 14 by the College Concert Band.

By TED ROBINSON directed by Prof. Harold McNeil, was a success and a pleasure. The
The Reverend Stephan Brown, music was familiar, sympathetically played and thoroughly enjoyable.

O.F.M., head of the Departmem of t., ./ Opening the program was the familiar March from Prokofiev's opm
Philosophy at St. Bonaventure Uni- 64. The Love for Three Oranges. The balance in rhis piece was particularly
versity, will be speaking before a spe- good.
cial philosophy class here tonight. A light breezy Samba for Flutes by Eric Osterling followed, featuring
The Rev. Dr. Brown will be guest six flautists in a popular Latin mode.
lecturer at a special class in history The Malambo from Argentine-composer Alberto Ginastera's ballet
of philosophy to be held at 7:00 p.m.
in room S-24. He will present "Ok-

Estancia is one of the most driving pieces of music ever written. Its heavill

ham's View of Universals," dealing Rev. Anderson Presents Memorial Grant to Kenneth Seaman percussive, highly rhythmic colors are a definite showpiece for orchestra, andthe band adaptation, by David John, is equally brilliant. The concert band
with the philosophy of language. . . the Will of God to see other lives helped." did a fine job On this dimcult dance piece.

Dr. Brown holds a Doctor of Phi- James Fairman soloed in Morrissey's Soldoquoy for Trumpet and dis-
losophy degree from the University played a warmth of tone which was definitely the solo of the evening.
of Louvain, which is also rhe alma Grant, portrait presented at Morton Gould's Tropical was next, featuring solos by Ron Miller .n
mater of former Professor Charles trombone and Don Ellis on trumpet.
Bolton and Pope Paul VI. He has
been recommended to Professor My-

Anderson memorial service Carolyn Calvin next performed the first movement of the Concerto in .1
by Edward Grieg and did a fine job. The band accompanied he: 4 a

ron Miller, teacher of the class, as subdued, unobstrusive fashion.
an authority on contemporary philo- By JOYCE LAWSON After a performance of Maurice Whitney's famasy on Negro Spirit-
sophie thought.

In a similar visit last year, the Rev. Gordon S. Anderson, father of student Paul Anderson who died uals, Riyer Jordan, six vocal soloists (Susan Grettler, Cheryl Hussey, Karen
Rev. Alvin Black, also of St. Bona. last year, spoke in chapel last Friday. He presented the first grant of the Smith, Les McCullough, Jeremy Slavin and Ted Stedman) performed select-venture, contrasted Communism and Paul Timothy Anderson Memorial Scholarship Fund to Kenneth Seaman, a ions from the Broadway show The Sound oj Music. The soloists did fine
Christianity. Junior ministerial student.

work, with special credits to Cheryl Hussey and Its McCullough.

The special class will follow a din- An annual grant to a ministerial student will help other Houghton

ner for philosophy majors at 5:45 students on toward the evangelical churwoihpaul envisioned for WJSL prepares for arrival ofpm in East Hall. himself. "We feel," Mr. Anderson said, "this is the will of God to 5.e

Ski Club visits Glenwood Acres yer=: O&:ipcizs ofber< 111 new, more efficient transmitter
on Mardi 13. Houghton students

The Ski Club will take its annual ski trip Saturday, March 19, if the and faculty members gave 0300. BY HOUGHT KANE lines. Therefore, theoretically, each

weather permits. Ski Club members and guests will be leaving early in the Since then, other gifts, amounting to A new hum will be added to the time a light is turned off on the
morning for Glenwood Acres, in Glenwood, New York, skiing all day, and 02500. have arrived from all over familiar charter of the teletype which campus, rhe range of transmission

. returning late tomorrow night. the world, The fund will continue to normally greets the visitor to tht shrinks. This "problem" obviously
ALUMNI RETURN Perry Fairbank, who gave profes-

grow. Mr. Anderson, an evangelist, WJSL studios. The hum will orig- does not keep frustrated engineers
The weekend of Marth 11-14 sional ski lessons to interested stu-

denotes one night of each crusade inate in a three hundred and fifty awake at night, but the noticeable
as "Youth Night" and puts the offer- dollar transmitter which despite de- variation between daytime and night-

brought the return of several dents at Houghton during the last ing in the fund. lays should arrive before the semest- time broadcasting strengths should be
alumni to Houghton's campus.
Though most came to participate monrh, is also an instructor at Glen- The testimony Paul left also helps er's close. avoided. The new transmitter will

in the varsity - alumni basketball wood Acres. others spiritually. "Hundreds esc- Made of printed circuits which can compensate for those fluctuations.cially give themselves to God as a be removed easily and quickly for Besides the addition of tangible
game, their visit included several Next year's ski trip, according to ,
invitations to speak to classes con- ski

result,' Mr Anderson exclaimed. "It repairs, the trans:nitter- heads the list equipment, the rransmtter will repre.
ceming graduate school and teach- club president Jack Wright, will is God at work, through the dying of efficient and productive equipmen: sent the aid of William Sitzman of
ing experiences. Notable was Mr. be taken between semesters to Alle- of a kernel of wheat."

needed in the future. Chief engin- Grand Island, New York, who will
eer Herb Flemming dreams of some be the new engineering consultant for

Al Gurley, presently teaching in gany State Park. Also on the agenda Mrs. Anderson also realized God's future date when other additions at the station. Mr. Sitzman will not
Washington, D.C., who spoke to for next year is a ski lecture and dem- presence at Paul s grave wnen she WJSL will ste the egectiveniss of only aid in the installation of the
several sociology and psychology onstration by Mr. Fairbank at one said, "Honey. we are in focus with the station increased even more. The niw equipment, but also will rebuild
classes concerning the oportunities erernity." Marie, Paul's sister and a transmitter is a start. and convert the present transmitter
for Christian witness in public of the first meetings. '64 graduate of Houghton added, Other than replacing the present so that it can be used as an auxiliary.
school teaching. Mr. Greg Ny- Although skiing has been somewhat "Thank God for the wonderful grad- fatigued transmiter, it is expected It has been said that man is des-

gard and Mr. Mark Amstue, who uation Paul has had from Houghton that the new machinery will solve an tined ro serve the machine. As if to
are currently attending the Amer. hampered this year by unpredictable to Heaven."

ican University in Washington, weather, the physical education de-
annoying weakness in the normal support this statement, each half hour

D.C., shared with political science partment has aided it by purchasing
Houghron now has a portrait of WJSL transmission. future engineers will be required to

Paul as a reminder of his testimony, Since the station uses the college enter the antenna current, plate cur-
and history classes, their experi- several new pairs of skis and also by painted by Aileen Ortlip Shea and power lines to carry its transmissions rent, plate voltage, as well as fre.
ences in their respective fields of cutting a nzw trail for more ad- presented to the "Halls of Hough- the strength of the signal dep-nds on quency deviation in a log kept of the
graduate study. I vanced skiers. ton" during the memorial chapel. the amount of voltage blocking the new transmitter.
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Alumni still strong but
lose to stronger Varsity

By RON DOOLEY Thorn Brownworth ('65).and John er yet as a see-saw battle ragzd
The Varsity edged the return:d Erns: ('64). Together they dropp.d through all four quarters. Led by

Alumni, 59-50 in a close hard-fought in thirty-six of their team's fifty Gayle Gardzinir and Laura Harker,
game Saturday. points wirh Brownworth taking game stars of rhe Class of '65 team that

Thz Alumni had a mofold prob- honors with twenty. won the girls' championship four
lem. Firs: they had to n:gatz Var- Thorn also led his team in the re- years in a row, the grads managed
sity's high scoring po:enrial and s-c- bound dzpartment by hauling in to overcome the agressiveness display-
ond, they had to find a way to brzak eleven while playing one of his best ed by Varsity regulars suci as Sharon
through the opponent's tenacious dz- gam:s at Houghton. Heritage, Barb Wurth and Alice
fens:. Ernst's eight field goals gave the Peoples.

The 6rst rhey managed to do by crowd a fin. exhibit of outsidz shoot- With ten seconds remaining and
holding the Varsity to fifty-nine ing that was typical of his class team. the threat of overtime looming with
points of which only forty w:re thi Al Gurley ('64) although experi- a tie score of 27-27, Audrey Stockin
result of field goals. Al:hough the encing a cold night from rhe floor was ('64) put the game on ice by sink-
Varsiry defense did keep the score in::rumental in keeping Varsity's ing two free throws to win the
down, the grads still managed to fast break under control. game.

pump the ners for :w=nry-two fi-Id For thz Varsity the scoring was Next year should witness another
goals which was two mor: than the mo-3 -v:nly distributed wirh Phil fine game. Smith, Chase, Angell.
opposition. . Chas. leading the pack with six field and Dunham will be Alumni and at-

The places where the Alumni goals and five free throws for s.vzn- temprs by Cronk, McCarty, Johnson
broke down was in the foul depart- t.en points. He also ou:-rebounded and Shea to replace them could prove
ment. In their e%orts to hold down friend and foe alike with twelve big su-cessful. Should Paul Mills ('61)
the Varsity score they picked up on-s. and Larry Johnson ('64) return with
enough personal fouls to enable the Next in scoring for Jon Angell the rest...
other team to hit nineteen out of with ten points, followed by Verlee
rwenty-seven attempts while they sank Dunham and Roger Owens with
six out of ten tries. eight apiece.

Outstanding for the Alumni were The girls' game proved to be dos-

25

4 t
Alumna Gayle Gardziner Puts Another One Up

Girls pro„de -sce-saw contest" with close going dll the way

Good prices on ERRATA

In the February 11, 1966 issuehummel treads
of the Star, an article concerning
Evangelist Akbar Haqq cited the

GENE'S MOBIL SERVICE geographical location of Labor:,
Houghton, N.Y. Punjab, India. Star has been ask-

ed to correct this to read Lahore,
LO 7-8312

Punjab, Pakistan.

FOR SALE

'64 Apache Silver Eagle Camping Trailer. Excellent con-
dition. Im·ludes Zip-on larp, 10' x 21' and 4 poles, aljo
irailer hitch. Will sell for $595. Ph. Bob Barnett, 93.1-
25+1 alter 5 p.m. Silver Creek, N.Y.

DISTRIBUTORS

i'our own profitable business
with prestige product lines!
While we are always search-
ing for new products in the
plastic field, we offer sound
business opportunities for
those who want to invest

1 rom $500 and up.

For complete information
wrile or call collect:

Area Code 314-AX 1 -1500

Penguin Plastics Corp
Dept. A-1

Post Office Box 66

St. Ann, Missouri 63074

.:11

0
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Angell and Brownworth Praaice Ballet Leaps
Class of '64 provides -backbone" of Alumni squad

Pharaohs, Gladiators split the
honors in color swim meet
Zane and Noblett set

pace at men's meet
The Gold Gladiators took the honors in their third

Color sport of the year Wednesday as they outswam
the Purple Pharaohs to take a 30 - 20 dzcision in tile
Bedford pool.

The Gladiators swam to two new records as Mark
Noblett and Fred Zane both broke old marks.

Noblett topped the 45-yd. free-style record, trim-
ming 2 seconds off the old mark, covering the distance
in a time of 21.2 seconds.

The real pace-setter was Gold's Zane who knocked
a whole half minute off the 450-yd. free-style record.
Fred covered the distance in a time of 5:21.8. Purple's
Tom Danny finished behind Zane in the endurance
event. Purple's Don Tilley took second while Gold's
Tim Neilson placed third in the 45-yard free-style.

Louis Suter edged out Gold's Bill Bautz to take
first in the 90-yard free-style in a time of 1:04.2 min-
ures. The Gladiator's Mark Noblm also placed first
in the 210-yard free-style in 2.19.2 minutes while Zane
and Tilley placed second and third respectively.

Purple's Lou Suter swam the 90-yard back crawl
in 1:08 minutes to give the Pharaohs their second first
place. Gold's Bautz took second.

Gold's Neilson completed the 60-yard butterfly
well ahead of Purple's Tom Danney, covering the
course in 1:01 minutes to give Gold its fourth first place.
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Purple women defeat
Gold's lone swimmer

Few participated in Purple-Gold women's swim
meet held on Monday, March 14. Only four girls took
part in the meet. Bonnie Ellison, Donna Byrd, and
Penny Johnson represented Purple while Betsy Freeman
was the Ione swimmer for Gold. There were only three
events and one team event was disqualified because
Gold had no team.

The highlight of the evening occurred when Bon-
nie Ellison made a new record in the butterfly (45 yds.)
with 47.7. Betsy Freeman was second. In the free
style (45 yds.) Penny Johnson took first with 27.8
which is .1 of a second away from the record she set
at the last meet. Betsy Freeman was second for Gold
with 29.3. The last event was the breast stroke (73
yds.) which Penny Johnson won with 1.16.3. Betsy
Freeman came in second with 1: 17.2.

Penny Johnson was high in the individual rating
with ten points and h.r total for both meets is fiftzen
points. Bonnie Ellison and Betsy Freeman were tied
for second with six points. Bonnie Ellison's combin.d
total is thirteen. Purple won the meet 16-6.

The requirements for a varsity letter in swimming
are paricipation in class and color meets, a member of
the sophomore, junior, or senior class, and a total of
fi fteen points. No onz this year will gzt a varsity letter
in swimming.

FRIDAY, March 18: Invirational College Bowl, 8:00 p.m., Weslzy
Chapel.

SATURDAY, March 19: Dean's Program, Grant Reynard, 7: 30 p.m.
MONDAY, March 21: Departmental Recital, 2:40 p.m.

Student Recital: Thomas Hiltsley N Robert Taylor, 8.15 pm.
WEDNESDAY, March 23: Student Recital: Adele Haritonoff 6 Karen

Smith, 7: 30 p.m.
FRIDAY, March 25: Student Recital: Mary Sigmon al Trudy Steven-

son, 2:40 p.rn.

Artist Series: Ohio State University Choir, 8:00 p.m.

For free

catalog

1 giving details

of courses and

offerinES···

Write Dept. HS36

• Bible-centered • Interdenominational • Missionary Emphasis

WHEATON COLLEGE

Graduate School of Theology
Established in 1937

• 3-ye:ir B.D. Seminary course for the Christian minis'ry
• I to 2.year M.A. program in Old Testament, New Testa-
ment, church history, theoIogy, missions, and Christian
education

Dr. Merrill C. Tenney, Dean

WHEATON COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
WHEATON • ILLINOIS

. Distinguished Faculty • Outstanding Program · Moderate Costs
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